
Sharing an iPad 
Protecting Your Identity 
 
One of the greatest benefits of the Apple iPad is its personalization and ease of use. Just like your 
smart phone, the iPad remembers your personal settings, usernames and passwords so you don't have 
to hassle with logging in to that online banking app, email account, Facebook app, or even your 
wireless Internet. 
 
But you wouldn't want to share your smart phone - just think of someone else having access to all your 
stuff! So when you are sharing this iPad, here are a few things to keep in mind: 
 

Connecting to the campus wireless 
• It isn't necessary to connect the iPad to the campus wireless using your personal ST_ account. 

Doing so puts you at risk. The supplied iPad is already pre-configured to connect to campus 
wireless (Texans-NTNET) so you can get right to work without entering a username and 
password. 

 
Using email on the shared iPad 

• If your class assignment requires sending an email using the iPad's built in Mail app, go ahead 
and use the Gmail account preconfigured on this iPad. It is not recommended to setup your 
personal email account on the iPad Mail app as that will expose your account to others. 

 
Using other apps on the shared iPad 

• If you want to check your social media (Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest), skip those apps. You 
really don't want someone else updating your status or tweeting something you never said. 
 
Updating/modifying the iPad 

• The iPad comes to you preconfigured with custom settings that are necessary to keep your data 
secure. Please do not update the iPad to the newest iOS version. If the iPad is not working 
properly, let your instructor know so IT Services can work to correct the problem. 
 

 
So, how can I safely get to my personal email and Facebook when sharing an iPad? 
 
The safest way to get to your personal email and social media accounts is via the built in Safari web 
browser as opposed to downloading the app. But even that is risky because it will remember your login 
info, putting your confidential information in someone else's hands. If you must, consider using these 
websites: 
 

• www.facebook.com 
• outlook.com/go.tarleton.edu 

 
The simple way to protect your privacy on this iPad is to clear the Safari settings when you are finished 
using it. Just go to Settings, Safari, and click the “Clear History”, and “Clear Cookies and Data” buttons. 
 
 
I understand the potential risks of sharing this iPad, and will protect my personal information when 
using it. 
 
 
 
__________________________________                  ___________________ 
Signed           Date 


